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BRIDAL

COMBO

M A K E U P O N LY

H A I R O N LY

Bride (inclusive of lashes)

R950

R600

R600

Bridal hair and make up trial (inclusive of lashes)

R700

R500

R500

Bridal party trial (mother of bride, bridesmaid, etc)

R650

R450

R450

Hair, Make up and Permanent Lashes

R1 150

-

-

Bridesmaid, maid of honour, sister of the bride or
groom

R700

R500

R500

Mother of the bride or groom

R650

R450

R450

Groom (hair styling / concealer / powder)

R500

R350

R350

Flower girl (under 12 years old)

R500

R350

R350

Extra Lashes (includes application)

R200 pp

-

-

Application of lashes only (lashes provided)

R150 pp

-

-

Permanent lashes done on day of wedding/event

R350 pp

-

-

MATRIC DANCE SPECIAL

COMBO

M A K E U P O N LY

H A I R O N LY

Matric dance hair and make up
(includes event lashes)

R750

R500

R500

Matric dance hair and make up
(includes permanent lashes)

R950

R650

R500

Matric dance trial

R600

R400

R400

SPECIAL: Make up including permanent lashes,
hairstyling and spray tan

R1 100

-

-

SPECIAL OCCASIONS

COMBO

M A K E U P O N LY

H A I R O N LY

R800

R500

R500

R1 000

-

-

CORPORATE MAKE UP

COMBO

M A K E U P O N LY

H A I R O N LY

Females (including lashes)

-

R450

-

Men (primer, concealer, foundation, powder, lip
balm, setting spray)

-

R300

-

@blushmakeupandhair

Blush Make-up & Hair will
make sure that you leave
us looking AMAZING!
We promise you the best
service & will do all we
can to ensure that you are
100% happy & that you
feel beautiful.

Special occasions including birthdays, anniversarys,
photo shoots etc. (includes false lashes)
Special occasions including birthdays, anniversarys,
photo shoots etc. (includes permanent lashes)

*Discount can be offered for big groups

S P R AY TA N S
1 PERSON R300

2 PEOPLE R550

3 PEOPLE R800

4 PEOPLE R1 050

5 PEOPLE R1 250

*Travelling additional depending on location
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Blush Make-up & Hair will
make sure that you leave
us looking AMAZING!
We promise you the best
service & will do all we
can to ensure that you are
100% happy & that you
feel beautiful.

BEAUT Y TREATMENTS
Polished by Lee Ann (Based in Table view and also mobile)
HANDS
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Manicure with paint

R120

Sculpture gel

R280

Buff & paint

R80

Gel extension

R300

Gel overlay

R180

Nail art (per nail)

R10

Full mani & gel

R250

FEET

Blush Make up and Hair
Services by Alicia Spamer

Pedicure

R160

Buff & paint

R80

@blushmakeupandhair

Pedicure with gel

R260

Gel overlay

R150

Back & neck (30 min)

R200

Full body (90 min)

R490

Back & neck (45 min)

R280

Feet / hands

R150

Full body (60 min)

R390

R45

Brows

R20

Classic / volume

R450

Extension / removal

R180

2 week fill

R200

Blush Make-up & Hair will
make sure that you leave
us looking AMAZING!
We promise you the best
service & will do all we
can to ensure that you are
100% happy & that you
feel beautiful.

MASSAGE

TINTING
Lash
LASHES

PEELING SYSTEM FACE / BODY
Salicylic peel (acne / eczema)

R450

Brightening peel

R450

Alkaline peel (retards hair growth)

R450

Lunch time peel

R350

MICRONEEDLING
Per session

R800

WAXING
Lip / brow / chin

R30

Hollywood

R220

Underarm

R60

1/2 leg

R150

Basic bikini

R60

1/4 leg

R170

G-string

R120

Full leg

R200

Brazillian

R160

Toes

R20

blush beauties
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Blush Make-up & Hair will
make sure that you leave
us looking AMAZING!
We promise you the best
service & will do all we
can to ensure that you are
100% happy & that you
feel beautiful.

blush makeovers
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Blush Make-up & Hair will
make sure that you leave
us looking AMAZING!
We promise you the best
service & will do all we
can to ensure that you are
100% happy & that you
feel beautiful.

blush babes

ALICIA

ZITA

ANTONIA

DIANNE

SHEREE

MARYKE

PAIGE

LINDSEY

BIANCA

JESSICA

JANINE

TATUM

TARYN

LISA

CANDICE
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Blush Make-up & Hair will
make sure that you leave
us looking AMAZING!
We promise you the best
service & will do all we
can to ensure that you are
100% happy & that you
feel beautiful.

blush reviews
“Alicia and Zita was absolutely amazing. They are both super talented ladies and they make
you feel so relaxed and at ease. I was running a little late on my big day, however both Zita
and Alicia remained cool, calm, and collected through it all. They worked so good as a
team and I honestly felt like the most beautiful bride on the planet when they were done
with me. I highly recommend them for any occasion where you need hair and make up
done, but if you can get them to do bridal hair and make up you will not regret it. Thanks
ladies you totally rocked!” - Anine De Lange
“Thank you Alicia for the amazing work you did on me! You made me feel comfortable and
at ease with your wonderful personality, which I think is a bonus that goes with your line of
work. Your natural charm and eye for making brides even more beautiful on their special
day, really sets the tone for your business to succeed and flourish in every way possible!” Millicent van Wyhe
“Thank you Alicia and team for your amazing work done on me for our wedding events
this week. You were professional, friendly and quite fun and you made it easy to transform
into a princess for my special day. Thank you xxx” - Valda Petersen
”You guys are absolutely amazing. It’s so important to have a service provider that will not
let you down and that will make you feel completely at ease. Especially when you are at
your most nervous. I got married this past Saturday and Zita did my make-up for me. She is
not only an amazing artist but a wonderful person. Everyone was blown away by my transformation as well as my already beautiful bridesmaids. No words will ever be enough to
say how grateful and happy I am with the work Zita did. Zita made me look beautiful which
automatically made me feel beautiful. Would recommend you guys with praise and love in
a heartbeat.” - Nicole Weber
“Alicia and Dianne...what else can I say but PHENOMENAL! From the day I started chatting
to you your amazing personality won me over aswell as the fact that your work is amazing.
You guys are so friendly and you went out of your way to sort out the hair for me 2 DAYS
BEFORE THE WEDDING without any hassles.You are so kind hearted and if anyone asks
,your names would be the first that comes to mind. I felt so beautiful and my bridesmaids
looked absolutely gorgeous! Better than I could ever imagine. May you be blessed and
thank you for making my day even more special because we all felt gorgeous!” - Danielle
Philander

terms & conditions
BOOKINGS

BEFORE YOUR BIG DAY

Please confirm our booking form along with a
30% deposit will be required on the acceptance
of your quotation. This will secure your
booking with Blush Make up and Hair for your
wedding day, unfortunately we cannot hold
bookings so without a deposit – your booking
is not official unless an arrangement has been
made.

Please ensure that all details are finalised least
4 weeks before your wedding (e.g. arrival times
for make up and hair, amount of ladies needing
hair and make up, any changes, etc.).

The remaining 70% will be due 5 working days
before the wedding date – payments to be
made by EFT only.
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Blush Make-up & Hair will
make sure that you leave
us looking AMAZING!
We promise you the best
service & will do all we
can to ensure that you are
100% happy & that you
feel beautiful.

The remaining 70% can be paid in monthly
instalments until 5 days before your wedding
day (or can be paid before the due date).
(Please provide proof of payments and notify us
when using this option).
Please note that all deposits to be made via
EFT, in case of cash deposits, an extra R30 for
bank charges will be added to your invoice.
Please send proof of payment via email once
money has been deposited as this will be added
to your Bridal file.
Once your deposit reflects in our bank account,
an updated invoice showing your deposit paid
will be sent to you and your booking will now
be confirmed.
Deposits are NON – REFUNDABLE.
TRIALS
Trials are not compulsory but are strongly
recommended.
A trial is suggested 1-2 months before your
wedding date (by then you normally know what
look you would prefer.) If a trial is done too far
in advance, the bride-to-be often changes her
mind a few times before the wedding day and
would then prefer to do another trial.

We need to be informed of the exact number
of ladies needing hair and make up, as well as
their requirements.
No cancellations will be allowed after 4 weeks
before your wedding day.
You are allowed to add on and if time allows
we will advise.
We will supply a schedule the week before your
wedding to advise on our working procedure
for the day of the event, etc.
If for some reason your current make up artist/
hair stylist is unable to accommodate you
(e.g. due to sickness, etc.) – we have a team
of ladies and [almost always] have someone
available to stand in on short notice. We will
always strive to never let you down for make up
/hair styling on your wedding day.
We promise to come prepared on your special
day!
We will arrive at the correct time, but we also
have the expectation for you to be ready when
we arrive as we work on a time-schedule,
as often we may have previously scheduled
appointments to commit to. If we are kept
waiting on your wedding day, a charge of R150
per 30 mins will be added to the final invoice.
Please take into consideration the advice given
to you at your trial (with regards to having your
hair slightly dirty, etc.).
We are willing to do additional ladies on your
day if requested, but only if time allows.

Trials usually take between 60–90 minutes –
depending on the look you are going for, the
hairstyle and the hair length.

We normally work in as a small group
consisting of a of 2 ladies (1 make up artist and
1 hair stylist), but depending on the size of your
wedding, more or less ladies will be used.

Trials are done at my home in Bothasig. 15
Rooseboom Street Bothasig.

Two ladies can be done at a time, e.g. 1 for
make up and 1 for hair.

If Zita is your Hair Stylist/Make up artist – Trials
will be done at her home 44 Tierberg Street
Bothasig.

Bride usually is done last in the case of larger
bridal parties.

We can also come to your home/venue of your
choice for trials. Please note that if you choose
this option, an additional travelling fee will be
charged to cover fuel costs.

Cancellation must take place at least 6 months
before the wedding date, but as stated under
Deposits, unfortunately deposits are nonrefundable (unless due to extreme events, eg
death)

It will be highly appreciated if, a week or two
before your trial you could please send us your
preferences to hair and make up to familiarise
ourselves with your specific look.
We also sell hair extensions, please contact us
for pricing.
It is not necessary to bring your veil to your
trial, but advisable to bring any specific hair
accessories that you would like to try (tiaras,
diamante/pearl clips, broaches, etc.).
We will supply the usual clips (black and golden
grips) and ofcourse hair spray!
On the day of your trial, please do not wash
your hair. If you are having a “down-style”
hairstyle – you may wash the evening before,
but please note that too clean styles do not last
as long and is more difficult to work with (but
we will advise how you would need to have
your hair on your wedding day once we have
done the trial).

CANCELLATION POLICY

If a cancellation takes place after your trial
because you are not satisfied with our services,
your trial will be deducted from your deposit
and the remaining amount will be refunded to
you.

Please sign below with the date to state you
accept the above:

